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This is the manual for the steps to be taken to 
activate iQurrency and link it to your Twinfield 
administration(s). 
 
Broadly, it will consist of the following steps:

1 | Twinfield
At a high level, the following setup is required in Twinfield:
In general terms, the following facilities are required in Twinfield:
• Set the base and reporting currency in administration settings.
• Create the currency code(s) in Twinfield that you will use in administration settings.
• Set up the bank account(s) in the respective currency.
• Set up the bank accounts for currency revaluation.
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2 |  Create an iQurrency account
For daily updates of currency rates, an iQurrency account is needed. You can create one via the 
iQurrency website (optionally through the Twinfield App store). After activation, you can use 
iQurrency for free for the first month.

When requesting a (trial) account, the following screen appears:

Then you will receive an email to confirm your request, and you can set your password.





3 |  Make Connection
After setting your password, you will enter the iQurrency ‘dashboard’:

Here, you link the online accounting package. Choose Twinfield.

iQurrency now requests permission to read your Twinfield environment and to add daily 
currency rates to the administrations you select.

After clicking on ‘grant permission’, you are automatically redirected to the Twinfield login 
screen. Use an account with sufficient rights (level 2) for the link. You can also choose to create 
a separate Twinfield account for this.

After logging in, the following consent screen appears. This describes what you grant 
permission for:

 



After you have granted permission, you will automatically return to the iQurrency dashboard 
where the package can be set up.

4 |  Setting Up the Package
After granting access and establishing the connection between Twinfield and iQurrency, you 
continue with the setup of the package. Click on the green button ‘Set up your package’.

The screen displays all package settings. Under package description, enter the name of 
your package as you want it to appear on the invoice. Below, select the administrations and 
currencies (per administration) to be updated daily.

In this example, there is only 1 administration in Twinfield. In many cases, there are multiple, 
and you can use the search function.

Tick the administration on the left that needs to be updated daily. Then click on ‘Select 
currency’.



In this screen, iQurrency now shows all available currencies of the administration. At the top of 
the screen, the base currency of the administration appears, and below all currencies that you 
can update daily. Check the currency and choose the source of the currency rate: European 
Central Bank (ECB) or Open Exchange Rates (OER).

After confirming the currency and source choices, you will return to the package-setting 
screen. Here, the selected currency amounts are shown.
 

5 |  Activate
Once all financial administrations and currencies have been selected, you can move on to the 
final step: activating the package. To do this, click on the ‘Next’ button at the bottom right of 
the screen.

Based on the choices made, iQurrency calculates the monthly cost of the package. On this 
page, you can confirm that you agree.

If you have not entered a payment method, you will automatically be redirected to fill it in. For a 
new package, there is a free trial period of 1 month. Only after this will iQurrency charge for use.



In the following screen, you can choose the payment method and enter the billing details:

Fields with a * are mandatory.



After all confirmations, you return to the dashboard. There, all created packages are displayed. 
For each package, you can see which settings are there and whether the package is active.

6 |  Make Changes
At any time, you can make changes anywhere.
It is possible to make changes anywhere at any time.  Within a package, you can activate or 
deactivate administrations and currencies. But the payment method or billing/invoice details 
can also be adjusted at any time.

7 |  Historical Rates
iQurrency can also process historical rates. Please contact iQurrency (support@iqurrency.com) 
for the terms.

On behalf of the team, we wish you much pleasure and convenience with iQurrency.

If you want to know more or have questions, please check:

Our website:
www.iqurrency.com

More background information about our product:
www.iqurrency.com/product

Would you like to contact someone?
www.iqurrency.com/contact

Want to contact support directly?
www.iqurrency.com/support

More information about rates?
www.iqurrency.com/tarieven

Want to sign up for a trial subscription directly:
app.iqurrency.com/sign-up

Want to log in:
app.iqurrency.com


